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Cobra Drive HD CDR 875G 

Big Help In A Small Camera 

Cobra CDR 875G allow drivers to protect their vehicle, relive their 
drive and share interesting footage by continuously recording video 
of the road ahead in 1080P Full HD video 

KEY FEATURES 

1080p Full HD - Records the road ahead in 1080P Full HD Video. 

GPS Enabled - Embeds exact location and time into video recordings. Free PC software allows you to view video along with 
location and G-Sensor information. 
iRadar Community - Bluetooth® enabled alerts to Red Light Cameras, Speed Cameras, Live Police Locations, and Shared 
Radar Alerts. 

Simplified User-Interface – Easy on the eyes and easy to use. Available worldwide. 

2.0” LCD Screen - Includes Mini HDMI output to directly play footage on your HD TV or computer (cable not included). 

160° Viewing Angle - Ultra-wide viewing angle films the entire road and your peripherals. 

PRODUCT ICONS PRODUCT SHOTS 

160° Front Camera 

Loop Recording 

Full HD Recording 

G-Sensor

2.0” Display 

*Optional Extra



PRODUCT FEATURES 

Parking Mode - Parking Mode provides security while your vehicle is parked. If the dash cam doesn’t sense any motion for a 
set time the screen will turn off and recording will stop. If motion is detected or the G-Sensor is triggered, the camera will 
automatically wake up and start recording again. 

SnapShot - Snap a still photo at any time during a video with the all new SnapShot feature. 

Action Cam Mode - Improved battery life frees your dash cam from the confines of your windscreen. Switch to action cam 
mode to disable the G-Sensor and Loop Recording. 
Quick Release Mount - Sliding mount allows for quick setup or teardown on any mount that uses a standard tripod mount 
screw. 
Supported iRadar App - Interface with the smartphone app, makes iRadar the most intuitive and easy-to-use radar 
detector. 

Language Select - Select from 1 of 8 languages (Not all languages have a user manual to support). 

Real Time Alerts - iRadar can instantly update the location of speed trap zones and mobile sites. 

Connect Via Bluetooth® - iRadar-based features require connection to a Bluetooth® Smart ready device and the Cobra 
iRadar app. 

Multiple Recording Resolution - Record in either 1080P 30fps, 720P 60fps or 720P 30fps. 

Continuous Loop Record - Never miss a moment with the continuous loop recording. 

PRODUCT COPY 

Introduction 
(28 Words) 

Cobra CDR 875G allows drivers to protect their vehicle, relive their drive and share interesting 
footage by continuously recording video of the road ahead in 1080P Full HD video. 

Extended Introduction 
(61 Words) 

Cobra CDR 875G allows drivers to protect their vehicle, relive their drive and share interesting 
footage by continuously recording video of the road ahead in 1080P Full HD video. The Cobra 
CDR 875 G uses built-in GPS to embed the exact location and time in every recording. Free PC 
software allows you to view video along with speed, location and G-Sensor information.  

Full Copy 
(85 Words) 

Cobra CDR 875G allows drivers to protect their vehicle, relive their drive and share interesting 
footage by continuously recording video of the road ahead in 1080P Full HD video. The Cobra 
CDR 875 G uses built-in GPS to embed the exact location and time in every recording. Free PC 
software allows you to view video along with speed, location and G-Sensor information. It also 
includes a two-inch LCD screen, ultra-wide 160° viewing angle 3-way G-Sensor to 
automatically save and protect clips if an impact is detected. 
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PRODUCT DETAILS 

Retail Name Part Number UPC 

Cobra Drive HD CDR 875G CDR 875G 028377107238 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

CDR 875G HD Dash Cam, 8GB Class IV MicroSD Card, 12V USB Cigarette Lighter Adapter, USB to Micro USB Cable, Suction Cup 
Mount w/GPS 

USER MANUAL LANGUAGES 

PHYSICAL & PERFORMANCE PACKING SPECIFICATIONS 

Model CDR 875G Gift Box Dimensions 217mm x 147mm x 59mm 

Unit Dimensions 58mm x 65mm x 31.6mm Gift Box Weight 240.4 grams 

Unit Weight 104g Master Carton QTY 4 

Battery Lithium-ion Master Carton Dimensions 165mm x 252mm x 258mm 

Battery Life Approx. 30 mins Master Carton Weight 1.2kg 

Temperature 
Range -10°C to +60°C Minimum QTY Order 4 (1 Box) 

Cobra: 
Cobra Electronics Corporation reserves the right to change products, information and 
specifications without notice. Products and specifications within this data sheet are for 
reference purposes only. No license of any patent, copyright, trademark or any other 
intellectual property right is granted by Cobra Electronics Corporation with the distribution 
of this document. 

Copyright© 2017 
This material is copyrighted by Performance Products Ltd. Any unauthorised reproduction, 
use or disclosure of this material, or any part thereof, is strictly prohibited. Performance 
Products Ltd Is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cobra Electronics Corporation, USA. 

Trademarks™ 
Cobra®, Nothing Comes Close to a Cobra® and the snake design are registered trademarks of 
Cobra Electronics Corporation, USA. 
Cobra Electronics Corporation™ is a trademark of Cobra Electronics Corporation, USA. 
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